
Semarang,  
July 11, 1963 

Dear Friends, 

Since we are leaving this afternoon for the first leg of the 
twelve-hour trip to Surabaya in East Java, I had better 
catch up a bit with these letters. We had expected to leave 
Bandung last Wednesday, drive to Djakarta, and take the plane 
for Macassar in the Celebes (now Makasar in Sulawesi), but 
no plane materialized until Sunday. So plans were changed, 
and Bogar - which had been scheduled for August - was moved 
up to July 3 to July 6. Then it was decided that only Ed and 
Richard would go to Makasar - so that if they were stranded 
there, we could take over the East Java assignment. 

We stayed in the home of the pastor at Bogar, Lie Giok Ken. 
He is a baker who after a long sickness dedicated himself to 
God's work. His wife, Elly, is a charming little person — so 
kind and eager to make us comfortable. They have six 
children, from John 23 to twins 19 — then a jump down to 
Lydia aged 7, the pet of the family, "Born after we became 
Christian," Lie says. 

We had morning meetings at 9:30 every morning, each of us 
taking the main talk, then in the afternoon at four the main 
meeting was held.  Meetings were all in the home of another 
Chinese baker, in one very large room which had been fitted 
out with a teakwood pulpit and cross and beautiful bamboo 
chairs. The overflow stretched back through the rooms behind 
to the kitchen. Children looked through the balcony above. A 
seven-man orchestra included a bass viol. What rhythm and 
music these Indonesians have! One of the most wonderful 
things was that after the meeting was over, out of the byways 
and alleys would materialize about thirty children - little 
girls carrying babies. And as the orchestra started 
practicing, they would clap to the music. When Juan de 
Fretes came up, Edwin told them the story of the Good 
Shepherd with much drama, Juan interpreting, they loved it. 
We all clapped to the Gospel music. (I say again, this place 
is wide open for Christian evangelism. The word is going out 
in many ways.) At first, there were only about 10 children. 
Then at the end thirty. All waving and calling goodbye when 
we left. 

After the Saturday evening meeting we left for Djakarta at 
eight. Ed and Richard and Juan, as interpreter, left on the 
six-thirty plane for Makasar. Edwin preached at the 8:30 
service at Juan's church. Then Lie's son, John, took us over 
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to the English-speaking church where we met Dr. and Mrs. 
Dodds and had a good talk with them. The Reverend Ernest 
Fogg was preaching a fine sermon commemorating the tenth 
anniversary of the founding of the church. Mrs. Dodds said 
that half of their congregation had just left after close of 
their two-year term. 

In the afternoon John put us on a Semarang train with a 
packed lunch and a quart of coffee for each of us. Thanks to 
the coffee, we stayed awake until we reached Semarang at 
1:45 A.M. The moon was full. We rode along the seashore and 
watched the breaking waves and the lights of the fishing 
craft in the distance all framed by the tropical palms on the 
shore. We talked to an interesting Indonesian soldier in 
Jungle uniform, returning from the Congo, who showed us the 
elephant tusk he proudly carried. No problem traveling 
through Indonesia alone! The next morning Soen Aau drove us 
up to Shangri-La, the Presbyterian mountain home, and we 
spent two days with Dr. and Mrs. Frank Copley and their three 
delightful children: Kirk, 8; Martin, 6; Monica,4. We are 
more and more impressed with the work Frank Cooley is doing 
at the Christian University at Salatiga, and pray that he 
will not burn himself out. He has a wonderful personality 
to which the students respond with love. The president is 
an Indonesian, but Frank is the acting administrator, 
professor of anthropology, sociology and ethics, Bible 
instructor, guidance counselor, etc. Wednesday he arrived at 
7 A.M. with 35 young people for a Bible conference; the 
family all went back to Salatiga the night before. Two new 
Presbyterian couples - the Kings and the Rileys — have 
recently arrived. They are learning the language now. I 
hope they can relieve Frank in some of his duties. At 
present he is a one man university. 

Putuk, Nongkodjadjar, 
Java, Indonesia 
July 14 

Fifty-five hundred feet above the crowded sea-level cities, 
on the slope of one of Java's highest mountains, is a 
little village. Here the people are neither Muslim nor 
Buddhist, but animalists - who worship the spirits of 
nature. A great and beautiful tree, the largest in all this 
area, was the home of the spirit they worshipped. Here were 
placed offerings of fruit and flowers and some small coins. 
Today across from this tree stands a beautiful little chapel 
with the cross of Jesus Christ as the symbol of a God of 
infinite love, and the people have responded, turning from 
their abject fear of the tree demon to worship of the Triune 
God. Yesterday we, too, worshipped in that chapel, 
witnessing the third baptism (some fifteen people — ten 
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adults, five children), and after that partaking in the 
celebration of Holy Communion. 

The story of the village is this: The Malang G.K.I. Church 
(Presbyterian) is a great church (holds nine hundred), with 
a packed congregation each Sunday morning, 7:15 and 9, and 
another service in the evening. The pastor, Dominis Hwan 
Ting Kiong, an imposing looking man in his robe and 
Presbyterian tabes, taller than most Chinese or Indonesians, 
has the light and love of Christ shining from his face, and 
his congregation is on fire. They have a six A.M. prayer 
meeting every morning, and as the ministers wife told me at 
the early service "Miracles have happened." In this little 
mountain village of Putuk Nongkodjadjar, about three years 
ago, there was a Christian postmaster, the only Christian in 
the whole area. He came down to Malang and asked the church 
if they would drive up the mountain and have a Christmas Eve 
service. The pastor and some of his people responded, 
expected to have a dozen in the post office, and found two 
hundred crowded in and around. And so the people of the 
Malang Church built the chapel, and every Sunday morning 
after the 7:15 service, the pastor and his people fill two 
station wagons, and drive immediately up the mountain to 
arrive in time for a 10:30 service. Dr. Thompson, fraternal 
worker from the Seminary, preaches at the second, service in 
Malang. 

Yesterday morning we all drove up here after Ed had preached 
at the early service, and our Malang host brought us to his 
mountain home where his beautiful wife and six children have 
been for a two-week holiday. At the service Edwin spoke on 
the Christian God, emphasizing his greatness and his love as 
opposed to the tree and fire worship. (There are active 
volcanoes all around. Right now the countryside is dusty 
from ashes falling from erupting Bromo, fifty miles away.) 
Then Ed preached on the sacraments and the minister had the 
baptism. This was tremendously impressive, the adults coming 
forward "by twos to kneel and take their vows. One couple, 
who had walked ten miles down the mountain to the service and 
would walk back after dark, took the vows for their two 
little children as well as for themselves - she holding the 
small baby and he the larger child. Then after the minister 
read the impressive and beautiful passage from First 
Corinthians and gave the invitation, with the same rapt look 
with which they had knelt for baptism, they took their place 
at the communion table, she still carrying her tiny baby in 
the kind of sling these mothers wear over one shoulder. The 
Communion table consisted of a long line of school desks 
stretching all the way down the center aisle. The service 
itself was most impressive and dramatic, the minister 
lifting the bread high as he and we all partook, and all 
together we drank from the individual glasses as he drank 
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from the silver chalice. I have seen this dramatic portrayal 
in some of the liturgical churches, but never in a 
Presbyterian Church before. After the service, other guests, 
HS well as we, went over to Tanikwan's mountain home for a 
delicious dinner. The guests and Ed and Richard left after 
the meal, but we remained until morning, reveling in the 
cool air that required two blankets. That evening, as soon 
as it was dark, a moving picture -- Presbyterian Audio 
Visual, "The Second Chance" — was shown to about 600 people 
on a sheet outside the chapel. Where did all the people come 
from? Every person on the mountain was there, I think. This 
is a fantastic opportunity! First as many as could get in 
the chapel crowed in to sing, and the Y.M.C.A. secretary 
told about Jesus, and then the story and the meaning of the 
picture. What a thrilling experience to sit under the 
Southern Cross and sing with these children God loves, the 
words on the screen, "Faith of our Fathers, living still." 

Modjokerto, Indonesia  
July 16 

Late Sunday afternoon we met two of the young pastors who 
had been out preaching in the villages. They live in the 
back of the chapel which they use as headquarters to spread 
the Gospel through the mountains. They are graduates of the 
Batu Bible Institute. Sudapa, his face shining with joy, 
told us of his experiences climbing for an hour and a half 
on foot up to the high villages where there is snow here in 
the tropics (five hundred miles south of the equator!). The 
headman of one of the villages, who was at our baptism-
communion service on Sunday, is almost ready to accept 
Christianity. If and when he does, there are some 1000 
people who are eager to become Christians also. Six of the 
young students from Batu are over in Bali right now, and 
report people longing to know about Jesus Christ. 

I am sure you read about the terrible eruption of the 
volcano Agung this spring. It happened just at the time that 
the Hindus, the majority religion of Bali, were holding 
their once-a-century religious festival. At the first 
eruption the temple stood, not an idol touched, and the 
priests proclaimed that their gods had power over the forces 
of nature. So thousands of people took refuge in the temple, 
and within three seconds a terrific earthquake shook it down 
and killed everyone. This opened everything wide for 
Christianity, but we don't have enough missionaries, "The 
workers are few." 

When we were at Kopeng at Frank Cooley's they were telling 
us of a new teacher who is to be there next fall, a graduate 
of music from America, and how she plans to adapt the native 
Indonesian music and to record much that has not been 
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written down. They were most enthusiastic about the 
possibilities. At the Sunday service at Nongkodjadjar the 
young organist sang two hymns most beautifully; one could 
recognize a lovely, cultivated voice. She came to dinner at 
Tarn Tk Nans, and in the conversation it developed that she is 
to be the new teacher at Salatiga. She took her training at 
Chattanooga, Tennessee, studying for two years. She told us 
of her Christmas there in the dormitory. She and another 
Indonesian were the only ones left at the college. The two 
homesick girls walked the streets looking in the windows at 
the happy families. A second Christmas the women's circles 
took care of them and gave them gifts. She told the story 
very simply but one could read between the lines and it was 
heart breaking — the "stranger in our midst." 

As we drove up the mountainside through the teak forests, 
where tiny monkeys clung to the high branches, past 
cultivated areas of coffee and kapok, we went through village 
after village where there was neither a church nor a mosque, 
only a large tree with its rack for offerings, we kept 
thinking "Is there a country where Christian help is needed 
more than in Indonesia?" Other countries are closing, but 
here is a land of opportunity now.  President Sukarno is 
insisting on religious freedom. Last Christmas on the 
mountain top the Muslims came to the pastor and said, "Please 
don't have your Christmas eve service until we are through at 
the mosque." And so after the Muslim prayers were over the 
people collected their wives and children and went to the 
Chapel to sing 'Holy Night" and hear the story of Bethlehem. 
These people tell us so many wonderful stories, their faces 
shining as they talk. 

Last night we came to Modjokerto where we shall be for three 
nights, then back to our friends at Malang for another 
three. Love to you, 

Helen Hurrell 


